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LONDON, GREATER LONDON, UK, May

3, 2022 /EINPresswire.com/ -- The

environmental consulting services

market consists of sales of

environmental consulting services and

related goods that provide advice,

assistance, and action plans to organizations and governments to manage their environment. It

includes the prevention of environmental contamination, toxic substances, security consulting,

waste management, and pollution control. Environmental consulting services undertake

processes where human capital is the major input through the knowledge and skills of their

employees. The main types of environmental consulting services include site remediation

consulting services, other environmental consulting services (this includes climate change and

energy policy adherence services, such as planning and advice on the steps to be taken for

sustainable development, defining the project scope and creating an effective blueprint for the

project), water and waste management consulting services, environment management, and

compliance and due diligence services.

Reference to the Global Market Model will evidence the rise in demand with the Global

Environmental Consulting Services market, anticipated to grow from $56.4 billion in 2021 to

$63.0 billion in 2022, at a compound annual growth rate (CAGR) of 11.8%. Investments in

meeting sustainable development targets – this refers to the economic growth of a country or

region, without or with only minimum depletion of natural resources – is expected to drive

demand for the services of environmental services companies with the market size expected to

reach $93.6 billion in 2026 at a CAGR approaching 11%, continuing at a similar growth rate to

$158.0 billion in 2031.

North America was the largest region in the environmental consulting services market,

accounting for around 41% of the global market in 2021 with Western Europe and Asia Pacific
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following behind with around 26% and 24% of the global market respectively. Africa was the

smallest region in the global environmental consulting services market. By individual country, the

USA had the largest share of the global market accounting for around 38%, with China in second

place with a share of around 9%. In the period 2021 to 2026, Germany and China are forecast to

show the highest growth rate, both with double-digit CAGR’s of around 15% and 14%

respectively.

Site remediation consulting services was the largest market segment with a global share

approaching 35% in 2021, followed by water and waste management consulting services with a

27% share. However, it is the water and waste management consulting services segment that is

forecast to show the highest growth rate in the period 2021 to 2026 at a CAGR of approaching

14%, a rate that is expected to continue until 2031 when it is projected to become the largest

sector within the global environmental consultancy services market.

Trend wise, environmental consulting companies are increasingly promoting the utilization and

installation of IoT (Internet of Things) technologies that can help enterprises and governments

monitor and conserve the environment. For instance, environmental sensors measure pollution

causing particles in air and in water, thereby monitoring air or water quality but also detecting

radiation and hazardous chemicals in the environment. IoT technologies can also offer efficient

solutions for waste collection and disposal whereby smart waste collection systems could help

track waste levels in garbage bins, providing transport optimization and operational analytics,

with resultant cost savings from the reduced usage of municipal assets and minimizing fuel

consumption.

Environmental Consulting Services Global Market Report 2022 – By Type, By End Users, By

Service Provider - Market Size, Trends, And Global Forecast 2022 – 2026 is one of a series of new

reports from The Business Research Company that provides template market overviews,

analyzes and forecasts template market size, share, template market players, template market

segments and geographies, the market’s leading competitors’ revenues, profiles and market

shares.

Here are some related reports:

Environment Management, Compliance And Due Diligence Global Market Report 2022 - By

Service Type, By End-Users, By Applications - Market Size, Trends, And Global Forecast 2022 -

2026

https://www.thebusinessresearchcompany.com/report/environment-management-compliance-

and-due-diligence-global-market-report

Environment, Conservation And Wildlife Organizations Global Market Report 2022 – By Type, By

Mode Of Donation, By Organization Location – Market Size, Trends, And Global Forecast 2022-

2026

https://www.thebusinessresearchcompany.com/report/environment-conservation-and-wildlife-
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organizations-global-market-report

Water And Waste Management Consulting Services Global Market Report 2022 - By Waste, By

Treatment, By Applications, By Service - Market Size, Trends, And Global Forecast 2022 - 2026

https://www.thebusinessresearchcompany.com/report/water-and-waste-management-

consulting-services-global-market-report

About The Global Market Model

The Global Market Model is the world’s most comprehensive database of integrated market

information available. The ten-year forecasts in the Global Market Model are updated in real

time to reflect the latest market realities, which is a huge advantage over static, report-based

platforms.

Interested In Knowing More About The Business Research Company?

The Business Research Company is a market intelligence firm that excels in company, market,

and consumer research. Located globally it has specialist consultants in a wide range of

industries including manufacturing, healthcare, financial services, chemicals, and technology.

The Global Market Model is The Business Research Company’s flagship product.

Get a quick glimpse of our services here:

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC24_fI0rV8cR5DxlCpgmyFQ

Contact Information

The Business Research Company

Europe: +44 207 1930 708

Asia: +91 8897263534

Americas: +1 315 623 0293

Email: info@tbrc.info

Follow us on LinkedIn: https://in.linkedin.com/company/the-business-research-company

Follow us on Twitter: https://twitter.com/tbrc_info

Check out our Blog: http://blog.tbrc.info/
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try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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